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Course Specification 
 

 

Course Code:   

Click here to enter text. 

 
 

1. Course Title:  

Core Research Methods for Design 

 
 

2. Date of Production/Revision:  

September 2019 

 
 

3. Level:  

SCQF Level 11 

 
 

4. Credits:  

20 Credits 

 
 

5. Lead School/Board of Studies:   

School of Design 

 
 

6. Course Contact:  

Donna Leishman D.Leishman@gsa.ac.uk (Fiona Jardine | F.Jardine@gsa.ac.uk?) 
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7. Course Aims:  

The School of Design’s Core Research Methods course has been conceived within the boundaries of 
the agreed GSA Common Academic Framework and course aims for the delivery of Core Research 
Methods teaching across the Schools of Architecture, Design, Design Innovation, Fine Art and SimVis.  
 
Research does not start in a vacuum, rather, it is an extension and exploration proceeding from 
existing experiences and knowledge. The general approach that the Core Research Methods (CRM) 
course takes is framed around ‘research as response’ and ‘research as revision’ to support practice-
led enquiries in studio and professional contexts. The CRM does not privilege specific ways of 
thinking about research; it underpins the formulation of research questions through practical 
engagement with craft process, material awareness, object analysis, data gathering, contextual and 
critical evaluation of primary and secondary sources. It establishes a clear value, process and role for 
collaboration as a professional aptitude. 
 
The CRM aims to build confidence across the cohort as students work towards establishing group 
and individual frameworks for understanding how research can inform design decisions, and to 
enhance skills in communicating research through visual, physical, oral and written means. It 
prepares students for progression to the more specific methodological vocabularies and approaches 
to be applied in Stage 2 and consolidated in Stage 3. 
 
The pace of delivery is varied across the CRM course, involving lectures, seminars and workshops for 
interdisciplinary plenaries, studio groups and individuals.  
 
Students are actively engaged in discussion of their own epistemologies (visual, vernacular and any 
prior learning). We expect and encourage students to develop an understanding of the ethical 
dimensions of research, and discuss these in all workshop and seminar activities. 
 
The course aims to:  
 

 provide students with opportunities to critically develop disciplinary research methods; 
 

 enable students to autonomously design their own research project/object/practice with a 
critical grounding in appropriate research methods both relevant to their disciplinary 
specialisation and, where relevant, enabling of trans, multi, or inter-disciplinarity; 

 

 provide students with rigorous understanding of research ethics as relevant to their 
research/practice; 

 

 facilitate critical reflection on the relationship between forms of research and modes of 
practice in order to encourage robust and/or innovative applications of existing modes. 
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8. Intended Learning Outcomes of Course:  

 
Students who successfully complete this course will be able to:  
 

 Evaluate and adapt methodologies in order to develop and progress projects and practices; 
 

 Generate new perspectives on their practice by developing sustainable research 
frameworks; 
 

 Demonstrate research vocabularies and methods relevant for their professional practice; 
 

 Collate primary and secondary sources, effectively managing data; 
 

 Document and communicate research experiences using visual, physical, oral and written 
methods. 

 
 

 
 

9. Indicative Content:  

 
Content will respond to contemporary models and thinking but will include: 
 

 Introduction to examples and case studies from within the School of Design Research 
community and relevant professional practitioners;  

 

 Examples and case studies will demonstrate a global, non-linear, interdisciplinary 
perspective on the use of research methodologies in and for design;  

 

 Directed, practical, collaborative exercises in ‘recontextualisation’ using narrative, peer-
group discussion and skills exchange; 

 

 Reflective exercises concerned with the use of research to refocus and transform objectives;  
 

 Discussion focused on the role of observation and description in research and the utilisation 
of mixed methods to generate it (e.g. mapping, drawing, contextualisation);  

 

 Production of research posters; visual and digital presentations; bibliographies and lexicons;  
 

 Contribution to online blogs and discussion boards. 
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10. Description of Summative Assessment:  

 
No. 

 
Assessment 

Method 

 
Description of Assessment 

Method 

 
Weight % 

Submission week 
(assignments) or 

length (exam) 

1 
Visual 

Presentation 

A fully resolved, individual visual 
presentation, supported by 
referenced annotations and 

process documents 

50% Week 12 

2 
Reflective 

Summaries  

A written submission comprised of 
reflective summaries produced in 
response to tasks associated with 

lectures and seminars 
(5 x 500 words) 

50% Week 12 

 
 

10.1 Please describe the Summative Assessment arrangements: 

 
The Visual Presentation and Reflective Summaries are assessed in alignment with published 
assessment criteria at the end of the course. Written feedback is provided. 
 

 
 

11. Formative Assessment:  

 
Oral feedback in response to group presentations will be given, recorded and made available to 
students.  
Informal peer contributions will be made through workshop discussions, notes and online activities. 
 

11.1 Please describe the Formative Assessment arrangements: 

 
Formative assessment is undertaken in response to visual/oral presentations based on group work 
connected with the course briefs. Delivered at 2 critical points, it is the basis for work towards 
individual summative assessment that will consolidate and intensify group experience. Informal peer 
group feedback will be encouraged during workshops, and facilitated online through Canvas. 
 

 
 

12. Collaborative:  

Yes  No X 

12.1 Teaching Institutions:   

 

 
 

13. Requirements of Entry:  

 
Registration on an associated programme, or other evidence of capacity to benefit satisfactorily 
from participation in the course, based on appropriate prior study. 
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14. Co-requisites:  

N/A 

 
 

15. Associated Programmes:  

Master of Design (MDes) in Graphics/Illustration/ Photography 
Master of Design (MDes) in Communication Design 
Master of Design (MDes) in Interior Design 
Master of Design (MDes) in Fashion and Textiles 
Master of Science (MSc) in Product Design Engineering 
 

 
 

16. When Taught:  

Semester 1 (100%)  

 
 

17. Timetable:  

 
This course will be delivered on Wednesday morning sessions of varying length during Semester 1, 
weeks 1-12.  
 
Delivery is shared between lectures and tutor-directed e-learning delivered to the entire cohort, and 
discipline specific workshops. 
 
Formative assessment opportunities occur in weeks 6 and week 9 in relation to discipline specific 
group work. 
 
The course hand-in is before the Christmas break, during week 12. 
 
Weeks 13/14 are devoted to summative assessment. 
 

 
 

18. Available to Visiting Students:  

Yes X No  

 
 

19. Distance Learning:  

Yes  No X 

 
 

20. Placement:  

Yes  No X 
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21. Learning and Teaching Methods:   

Method Formal Contact Hours Notional Learning Hours 
(Including formal contact hours) 

Lecture 8  8 

Studio   

Seminar/Presentation  12 12 

Tutorial   

Workshop   

Laboratory work   

Project work   

Professional Practice   

E-Learning / Distance Learning 4 4 

Placement   

Examination   

Essay   

Private Study  96 

Other (please specify below) 
Group work 

 
 

80 

TOTAL 24 200 

 
 

22. Description of “Other” Teaching and Learning Methods:   

‘Tutor directed’ e-learning will employ Canvas as a discursive teaching space, and take the form of 
moderated discussions and/or blog activity. 

 
 

23. Additional Relevant Information 

N/A 

 
 

24. Indicative Bibliography:  

 
Course and personal bibliographies will be established collaboratively each academic session 
through practitioner input, current scholarship, student input and other recommendations in 
response to course aims and previous bibliographies. 
 
The bibliography is available in the library section of the virtual learning environment (CANVAS) 
 

 


